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PESSIMISM IN TIll EUROPEAN
CAHINETS NOT WELL FOUNDED

catastrophe

Kaiser the One Disturbing Element in tin
Situation Krnneo Kxprot a Sutldei
Attack and Is Not Misled by the raoimJ Utterances of the ierman Kmperor

1

+ NEW

cause of dispute This would mean that
Emperor William is determined In one wayor another to plunge Europe Into war for
what ho might bo able to gain from a general

LIKELY

Suoh Indeed is tho only assumptIon
on whloh to
fours which find general
oxpremlon today Whatever may bo sale
of the German Emperor nothing in hit
words or leeds justifies a belief no ab-

bas

horrent
Sputa Cable Deiratch to TUB Sun
r LONDON
Turning from the Immediate crisis to
Doe oTho close of tho most
general European situation there is
EuroIn
recent history finds
eventful year
nothing to arouse fear of a cataclysm
pean opinion Inclined to regard tho ImmfrThe Russian Insurrection Is strictly domesdinto political outlook with anxlotv IlQd
tic No ono can forecast Its end Whether
apprehension
It is a pleasuro to bo ablthe country remains ono nation or splits
provalllni
to dlbagreo sincerely with the
Into several sovereignties need not In
pessimism and to record a firm bolief that
The
volvo the destiny of other Powers
ifre smicely disguihcd fears of n general war
Europe
power
undoubthas
in
of
balance
In tho near future will prove unfounded
edly been destroyed by tho Russian colIt Is in England and Franco that politloa lapse
It must be restored by ono method
alarm is the greatestand it finds a frank
or another but tho problem need not In
expression today in the tmual reviews of
No
volvo the arbitrament of tho sword
tho year In tho chief journals Thus the
nation in Europe except perhaps Germany
Times declares that tho year closes with the
The has any territorial ambitions on the Conti
horizon overcast with anxiety
cannot bo pretended nent
Spectator says
The desire for pence In the world at largo
that tho new year opens auspiciously
never before to strong lice Morocco
and grno apprehension us to tho future wnt
of involving
conference
itself instead
merely
by the
is entertained in Im not
may funiisl
dangers
to
the
worlds
Peace
but by persons of knowlman In the
tho inception of that league of peace beresponsibility
edge and
i
tween Great Britain Franco and the United
The solo cause of Oil this anxiety is tho
which is gradually looming largo In
States
regarding
folt
the
universal
suspicion
of practical politics
domain
the
purposes of a single individual whose
HRC
numo in England and Franco has become
of the PRESS CLIPPINVS
FOR THIEF
a synonym for danger to the
world And yet no man in
Kiulncnt Chicago Porch Climber Subscriber
more insistently his love of peace than tho
to Iliireau
German Emperor It has literally como
Frank Brown the eminent Chicago
to pass that Emperor William is suspected porch climber who robbed tho house of
and feared most when he proclaims the loud- oxSenator La Roche at 31 Plaza Brooklynof 3000 worth of jewelry and several hun- ¬
est his peaceful purposes
24
Tho Hprctator speaks I hf truth when It dred dollars in money on Novomlier
started for Now York yesterday in the
says that many welt informed Frenchmen
custody of Detective Sergeant Graham of
believe the Germans have decided to atBrown was arrested in Chiago
Brooklyn
tack them and that they will he attacked on
2flt
Since then he has ben fighting extradi
with all the suddenness and overwhelming
ponlnlaw of
Charles M
force that modern military organixatior tion
to Chicago and identified
renders possible Till SUNS Paris cor Mr La Roche went lie
Brown
saw leaving tho home
the man
respondent writing today alter con on the as
night of the robbery To offset Mr
Office
says
pulling the French Foreign
Russells testimony Drown brought man
France is not misled by the Kaisers after man to swear that ho was in Chicago
private pacific utterances Nothing hal at tho time of the robberyMr Russell says that most of Browns
passed officially to confirm the newly do
witnesses were crooks Ono of them is
The
Emperor
views
pence
of
the
velopod
known as Chicagos ploy king
Frnch authorities are surprised that ofll
30000 worthWhen Brown was
of Germany in France
representatives
his flat
of loot was discovered
cal
fled
property
as frigid as ever at least they show- an entire room in
no eagerness in bringing officially to French office
Mr Russell was curious to know why
ears tho change of soul in their illustrious
Brown had picked out Senator La Roches
master
house and how ho came to know of the
The best answer to nil these alarms Is
valuables it contained
RUBol discovered
Is it reasonable- that Brown had
contained in the question1
a clipping
to expect that Germany will attack France
bureau and had a complete collection of
every public
today alter sho is forewarned and ready newspaper descripti ns
function that Jmdtaken place in the East
when she held her hand last summer at
for
moment len Franco was unprpar
s Clnrenoore were descriptions of
her mercy
Maofcays home at Hoslyn M- of the
over
was
to
last
if
have struck
Germany
diamonds worn by Mm James Hughes
June That opportunity wi not recur wife of Representative Hughes of West
It Is now a matter of common knowledge Virginia and many other clippings relating
tho jewels of prominent people
that war was only averted then by Great toBrown
Smith who il still
and his
would
she
that
firm
declaration
Britains
their
carried on
resisting
oxtrdltlon
¬
make common cause with France if Ger
but made their head- ¬
many wantonly attacked her
quarters In Chicago Until two years ago
That position remains the same for Sir Smith was a constable In Chicago and was
Edward Grey the British Minister of For- at the same time directing robberies in the
and oven taking part in them at times
has taken the earliest oppor ¬ East
eign
Both men have strong political PUll
Aflirannounce
the Liberal Govern- ¬ Mr Russell
Hments adhesion to this policy In additions
ENJOINED
tho French military position has com- ¬
YlUIR
pletely changed In the last six months Printing Trades Unions Alleged to He
power- ¬
Violating the AntiTrust Law
and never was the French army
ST Lotis Dec 30An injunction to re- ¬
ful ns today
There is some confirmation from Berlin strain the printing trades unions fromOreoloy
itself that the Gorman Government realizes Interfering with tho business of the
Company was grnned by Judge
frintery
that the time has gone by for attacking Taylor in the Circuit Court todayIt is reported that there is a
In tho application it Is alleged that tho
growing coolness between Chancellor von unions are trying to form a trust controlling
Billow and tho Kaiser The latter sees the labor employed in tho printing busines
violating
now that tho Chancellor has played Ms and are
law It is also charged that of- ¬
cards badly Instead of separating Great antitrust
ficers of the unions have attempted to bribe
Britain and France ho has thrown them
of the petitioners to leave their
employc
completely together and has given Franco
necessary mili- ¬
printery is still holding out
an opportunity to make
The
al said
tho Kaiser against the strike instituted last August by
tary preparations So
tho typographical union and
has
abndono the Idea of reducing Franco an open
to
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There is little doubt that Germanys
attitude at Algeciras will be as aggressive
is apprehended and
and blustering
nobody knows how to play this game better
than the Kaiser Heavy bluffing in a serious
international crisis is dangerous but it Is
when all the other participants
least
are sincerely pacific in their intentions
The whole attitude of tho French nation is
admirable and there Is small chance of
their being harried Into a bellicose spirit
or tactics
The panic of last summer
in ¬
entirely disappeared Thoy aro
tensely pacific but aro possessed
a rn
determination to defend themselves to the
uttermost
The attempt of a section of tho German
press in the post few flays to make it appear
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Rockefeller Secured

J n

Owing to tho fact that John D Rocke- ¬
feller has subscribed 200000 to the Brook ¬
lyn Young Mens Christian Associationthat organization has been enabled to
fund which
CUT 800000 for the building
collecting
bon hard at work
year The executive
during tho
committee of tho y M C A announce
that they had
the largo amount they had been working
for and in doing so had made absolutely
safe the money which Mr Rockefeller had-

blcrlbel

nonresidents who have

sub- ¬
25000
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loop It was a Second nvonuo coin a hurry and it passed them up Two
which
before it had
other
same thing
done
Scully who is young and active lost lila
temper Ho mounted the car on the fly

Frank
Borer Ida Dec
in CaldStcunenberg tonight
well fell a martyr to the cause of law and
order which he espoused when Governor
bomb was fast
of the State A
a way that It would
oned to his gate
explode when tIme gate was opened
At 040 P Mi the Governor reached horn
and as ho pulled tho gate open the bomb
exploded
Both of this logs were torn ofT
and ho lived only twenty minutef
To tho first persons who reached him
after the explosion the Governor said
Who shot me
Ho also asked to Ix
turned over then lapsed into unconsciousness and soon expired
Ills clothing and shoos wore turn to
Bhrods and his back was terribly lacerated
The outrage i > charged to tho Wosten

3EOov

car

dnmlt

policemen swung allard and
started an estigatton
crowd gathered and the motonn Hen

game
II flatten walked back to
All this time Mr Zimmerman had been
tagging tho car n fat as his lame hip would
allow He butted through the crowd and
climtied aboard Ho is small and pas
hit youth
but stout On tho platformho tackled Galen who is tall and young
Do you
a lame oman to get on
your car on tho jump he asked
Who tho hell are you
asked GotTen
I dont
to ako any hack tall
Zimmerman
from a
Tho words that Gallon uttered in answei
really couldnt he put into print Ilmey
weio decorations to the
And ho swung his right at Zimmerman
Zimmerman ducked and smashed the
motorman right left and right in tho face
It happened so suddenly that two pollen
on tho platform
men who were
didnt pull Zimmerman off before he had
split flatTens lip and bloodied his nose
One policeman held Gallon while time other
draggefl Zimmerman still struggling to get
at his man into the cir They soaked three
handkerchiefs on Gaffens face before they
topped the bleeding
Policeman John iteilly took all four to
City Hall Thorn the desk sergeant after
to
hearing what Gotten had
Zimmerman wanted to call it ofT but GnfTor
insisted on making a charge of assault
against Zimmerman and Cahill tho con
against Scully thl Folder gave
500 bail each for the two
they
hanker and
departed Zimmerman
0 and
Scully to Brooklyn

prop

Federation of Minors whoso Coour d
Alene dynamiters were relentlessly prosecuted by Stcunenl erg when he was flov
ernor
Gov Goodin has already been consulted
by count officorHand will put the full powerof tho State at work in running down anc
the perpetrators Tho best len
punishing
of the Pinkerton service will be employee
in tho work and the Governor and county
have offered a large reward for tho appro
henslon of tlm guilty persons
Gov Stounenbprg was 41 years old was
born in Iowa and had been in Idaho since
1887
He leuvpH a wife and three childrenIt is given OH a fact that Clot Peabody
and Gen Sherman Boll of Colorado art
marked for assassination by the same
circles of tho Western Federation
>
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Son Mho Max Forced l > IIU Guardian to
Oppose Her Loses
WIIITK lJAJNI N Y Dec 10Under o
Appellate Division of time
decision
Supreme Court filed today Mrs FannyHopkins widow of the late Major Robert
R Hopkins who left an estate of 10000000
has won her fight to have the will of her
contest which
husband sustained otter
hits lasted foilr years
The contest was made by Joseph W
Middlcbrook tho guardian for the son w11
contended that as the signature of the
tator contained fourteen vertical marks
through it the wU as Illegal
Surrogate
admitted the will whenorlRinallyofTered for probate and
was
it
above tho Soventyseoaad now after
a dead track
3eaes of battling in the
trains on the Lenox the Surrogates
street station
contention is
avenue line were also held up for from ten
The contest was made famous because it
twenty minutes
the
was carried on by tho guardian
The greatest Inclenltlnc was blow wishes of young Hopkins who against
the
the Brooklyn
dge was forced to fight his mother tm it
to the Battery no trains were run was contended that if time will
set asido
wore run ¬
half hour
under its
Two or ho would be 500000 richer
ning around the
original provisions
The battle over tho
three of them were switched on to tho ex ¬ will reached the Appellate Division three
expresses
uptown
as
press tracks and run
times the Cour of Appall once
845 the express trains began to
the will to
arrive in a rush from uptown While they probate coca and two juries decided that
were coming back trom the Battery they tho will
tfas legal
met another checkA local train at the southern end of the
GIRL irMAST KILLED
Bridge platform was stopped and could go
no further because the compressed air Lena Mirth Practising In Sunday School
which operates tho switching machinery
Class rraotnrfil Her Spine
would not do its
Sevonteenyearold
Lena Wirth of 2280
mInutes
up
held
were
forflftcon
truinn
Tho
died In St Lukes HOHpitl
avenue
First
to
expresses
had
bo
and the northbound
from a fractUred
shunted to the local tracks and then turned- yesterday
night while doing some
on to the express tracks at the northern practice work on a horizontal bar in
the
end of the station The quick change in gymnasium of the East Harlem Presby¬
traffic arrangements kept nil hands on the
terian Church at 233 East 116th street
jump
Miss Wirth helped her father Alfred
officials thought that they
JUt ns thestraightened
hardware store on First ave
out word came Wirth in hiswas
also an active membernuo and
in the tube under tho Harlem
of the
When the pastor tho Rev
up there- of the church
River and workmen wore
officials 0 H Scholey organized a gymnasiumto get thl pump
among the Sunday school pupils
of the annoyances of class
said
sorifc months ago she
of the first
serious
Wi one
tho evening was not
athletics and
to join Sho was
soon took rank as one of the best per- ¬
WAVESEXD BI V formers in the class
WRECKED I
Tho girls were having a practice
Crew of tIm Schooner Snow Sue Them
Friday night and she was the
nerves uitii nimctiity
through a number of
east schooner Woodbury N them all She went
The
exercises
When It came her turn to per ¬
MoFaddon and crew
Snow
bar she told somo of the other
John Kenny and Stephen Howard put form on the
was going to do her best to
into Bath Bench early yesterday morning
Sho mado a grab for tho
with a cargo of lime
some way did not get a firm
The cargo was discharged in duo time bar but
and fell to the floor striking on her
and tho schooner put out into Gravesend hold
head
She rolled over on her back and ay200
yards
early
about
Boy in the
afternoon
and was anchored there The captain motonlcl
the others in thl class ran to
and crow wcro tired from their exertions
for Dr Louis
and went down for the watch below A her side andofsomebody
103 West 117th street
Whengale sprang up in the afternoon and tho Roeenbaum
schooner tugged fiercely at tho anchor he arrived at the church ho found the
girls body paralyzed from the wajst down
nnd at length began to drift
father ummonedandho had her
The captain and cnw woko with a start
when tho schooner brought up with a crash taken to St Lukes Hospital
Whlta th
doctors wero considering
against a stone pier formerly used by the
any
whether an operation would
Club
The
timbers
Yacht
Densnhurt
wore crushed in by the impact good she dieand the boat began to settle The throe
dAGAIST TIlE ALDERME
sailors took to tho lifeboat and although It
hadthoy
100
shore
yards to the
was only
Appellate nil Is lon Inanlrnniis for Validity
a lot of trouble to make It owing to thoof Franchise Law
rough weather They were cared for at
The constitutionality of the act passed
tho hotel of Carl Pizo at the foot pf Twenty
at tho last session of tho Legislature de- ¬
fifth avenue Tho schooner which if of priving tho Board of Aldermen of the fran
an angle of
tons
shlse giving power Is affirmed by the unani- ¬
that she
Division
mous decision of tho
a total loss Her valuo Is not knownTwo cases wore
appeal one
brought by dormant H Wilcox as a tax- ¬
>
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Frank Steunenberg was the opullt
Governor of Idaho in 1817 188H and
was in Cloy Stounenbergs term that the
Caitir dAleno labor trouhle occurred in
On
tho mining district
name
April 24 1899 the Wardner Miners Union
demanded of tho Bunker Hill and
Sullan
u day for all men
Company
employ
The company agreed to raise wages
hut rufused to discharge nonunion men
On April 20 the Bunker Hill and Sullivan
null was blown up by means of sixty M
pound boxes of dynamite 1000 men
part in the riot Property worth 250000
was deltloycdand one man was killed
on May 8 put the dis
trict under martial law Nearly 400 arrcata
Wardnerwere made for the fatal rioting
pen was
and a prison known as the
inhastily constructed Eight men
eon
dicted as ring leaders
One man
Wi
victed and sentenced to seventeen years
imprisonment
Meanwhile tho mlner loft tho country
in such number
every mill had to
close
Governor forbade mine
owners luring the continuance of martial
law to employ members of organizations
which had shown themselves criminal in

3r

a

Cr

¬

testified in March and
Gov Steunenlierg
time Congressional Com- ¬
April
Military
mittee
an
Investigation of the Cceur dAline labor
riots At time close of the hearing the corn
commended the Governor highly
action he took as well as commending
President McKinley for sending troops to
Shoshono county on the
tion
Many of the minors driven out of the
Cur dAlene district by Coy Stouon
bergs vigorous action went to the Cripple
Creek Col dIstrict and It was at Victor
Col
in the fall of 1800 when
doro Roosevelt was campaigning
VioePresidenoy thee men pelted his train

11
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The
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led
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dow

the dentist
heragainst
funeral of Homer

will fake

place
from tho houselomorrow afternoon The
Rev E C Platt pastor of the Episcopal
church here will officiate After the ser- ¬
vices the boy will he taken to Huntington
and
a vault where It will remain
until a tomb is built on the family plotIn tho Northport cemetery The body will

tur

b

taken to

because there is
receiving nult in the cemetery here
of cremation
Mr
wal an ndvoct desire
and had
that his
to
reduced
his wishes
ashes
but
bo
boy he
dut owing to the oppo- ¬
sition of
Dr Simpson who was taken last evening
to time county jail in Riverhead to await
arraignment before Justice of time
Partridge on Tuesday next
named Wilkinsontamed a New York
as his counsel Mr Wilkinson is said to

cre

Poc

I

the lawyer whom

consulted

ll

One Hundred Lire Raters on Shore Inabloto Lend Assistance
BANDOV
Ore
Dec 30 Buffeted by
payer and the other by Franklin Pottit In
and
seas
heavy
a fierce storm tho three
capacity
same
Each
attacked
tho
ho
and questioned masted schooner Advance is on the rockscnsttutonaltY theoflaw
at the mouth of the Coquille River and is
the Board of Estigo
pieces
In which the apparently about
mate and Apportionment
seem domed
Thirty men on
power in now vested when it
Volunteers have tried dozen times
refer to the Board of Aldermen
a lifeboat to th9 Advance but each time the
certain applications for franchises
been overturned a few hundred
Wilcox is interested in a number rapid- craft has
The life savors are
from shoro
rnnult extension enterprises while
their efforts and a glass shows
Pettts
energies were directed to getting
that the men on tho schooner have pre
a raft H is believed how
ihlses for tho Atlantic Telephone Company prod to launch
md several surface roads in the various a stormthat no raft could live through such
boroughs
Aid has been summoned from seamen
an opinion in each case written ill along the roast More than a hundred
by Justice Laughlin but It was not filed men are on the shore expecting tho schooner
jo go pieces at any Limresterduy

tt
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BLACK

ftlcafn
Valley

Lan

UMOM
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EXPRESS

with through itlerplnr car to
New York 115S noon
Lehlrli

i
A

hospital
Agnes Caldwell and Lizzie Van Pelt
suffered healt contusions but went home
in one of the carriages which hat been sent
to the scene
Time motorman Clark was thrown over
the dashboard and the conductor Gray
shack won driven through the gloss of the

They telephoned to time companyf
for help and an emergency car wltl
Most of time
several surgeons responded
passengers nero helped out by the doon
and tho rtwt by tho windows
door

office

EQIITAIlLi CLERKS DISMISSED
Leaders in Movement for More Pay for
Overtime Lose Join
A demand by clerks of tho Equitable
Lifo Assurance Society for more liberal
pay resulted in time dismissal yesterdayof three of time leathers in the movement
Tho clerks have boon kept at their desks
after hour considerably of late owing
made by the
to the
Armstrong committee For this extra wr
e received from tho now manThe old
agement only upper money
management of time Equitable used to pay
a liberal allowance whenever time clerks
In
Now
worked a little over time
an organIzed cry for tho good old

11r
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eFLORIOASFAMOUS
TRAINS
8 M A M
A C L ExNWent Indian Ltd
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Uneicelled service via Pens AMUntlo Coast Line 1181 Uw y M
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When
Alarm of Fire to KxtliiRiilsli
Or lainlsoii tint Scared
The reflection of a ray of sunlight on the
window panes In the rear of a house in

afternoon
Welt Fortysixth street
Dr A B Jamison of 43 West FortyIf
street who was looking out of a back room
in his houhe think there wits a fire across
tho way He run out Into Fortyfifth street
and started IUiul Fire
A man
John Braun who was
passing took up the cry and ran to tho fire
box at Fifth avenue and Forty
Braun turned In an alarm
fifth street
and inabinuch ns Sherrys and Delmonicos
many wealthy per
as well as the
sons are in tho neighborhood there was
a rapid and full turnout of tire fighting
¬

appnrtul

Chief Lnngford after looking in
vain for a tire went to tho room from which
Dr Jamison though be saw the blaze and
was explained
then tho

KAiSER MlST HAVE
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He anti

the

Will Work MIte

UcUl Uctrrd General
of Hlana anil Nmoltva

I

Not AfraidTouaooo

trolJ

When lightning struck BrigGen Theo- ¬
dore Blngbam U S A retired in the form
of a tclogrnm from Mayor McClollan
offering hlmfi Job lie wits In Boston spend- ¬
ing the holidays with his only son who Ida student In tho Massachusetts
of Technology
Ho hurried to
to see what It meant anti tho Mayor coma
out with It Ho wanted Gen Blnghatn
These are Rid
for Police Commissioner
to have been time words paused on
historic occasion
Its a hard job said the MayorI know it wild Hen Blngham
asked
Arc you willing to tackle It
tho Mayor anxiously
Oh hell yes said Gen Bingham
Having thereby accepted tho job the
General moved himself and his traps up
to Dronxville HO that ho would bo outside
of the corporate limits of New York while
ho
up at tho Hotel Qrama

Intut
4
j
j

j 11
i

tan but tIme newspapers and the messenger

found him
All day long when ho wasnt tolling a
reporter that ho didnt know yet what his
policy would bo ho was opening telogramsfrom every part of the country where hla
wanderings as an army officer have taken
him
It was 0 oclock time end of a long
work such as it Wil when Gen Blngham
tolled up the
the smoking rom
of time Grrntln to the
learned
manage his cork log very
well and ho in painfully lame
No one would ever pick him for a retired
General
Ho is tall
Ho looks too young
arid erect and vlinn he stands so that his
lameness doesnt show his whole appear
unco is athletic
It in a clean cut militaryface decidedly handsome in n masculine
kind of way Ills eyes are large wide open
and dark blue his nose slightly aquiline
and aggressive anti his lips under croppe
sand
are full and
has a fighting chin square and well set
and with the shade of a dimple
His sandy
hair doesnt show the first trace of gray
Ho
and there Is not n line in his face
looks you straight in the eye and
with the manner of a man who was
afraid of anything least of all of you
and doesnt expect you to be afraid of himA reporter just departing from hU presence
in passing
oxprese it inelegantly
got guts he said
He nvlgato to sofa with the help of

s

spkl

hmlecune
Imn sorry

I

I hn entn cigar to offer

in
Iactpipe

he said

I smoke

you

ho

thlland
use

pulled a briar
black
he loaded with a plebeian brand of army
tobacco that sells at five cents the sack
And now I suppose you want to know
he sold
They nil
tibout my policy
wanted to know that WtI as Ive
think it ovor
about twentyfour hours
and as I dont know a New York policeman I havent any policies Ive
that
had news from D 0
all I can
willing to bo secretary
my is what I said to him
4
Well go ahead with this timing and
work like the devil
I know its a hard job and do you know
Im glad of
You see went on Gen Bingham blow
ing a comfortable cloud of smoke
When t
mo with
that derrick fell on me and
General
afraid of
this had
slang it was nn argument for awhile
between mo nnd fate whether Id stay on
this side of tim Atlantic at all While I
was getting well I sized it up There I
was retired nt 47 on half a Generals pay
Nothing to do if I wanted but loaf the
rest of my life
I saw a story about Oen Joke Smith
the other day Het in just my fix Smith
to live abroad because
said that ho
this country in no place for a man to loaf
in I agree with that Im also awareof thl fact that its no place for a man to
on half pay And it looked to me like
a choice between going abroad to live or
getting into harness somewhere fIR I
47
looked myself over Hero Im
pound in eery way except my leg yeal
I
of work in mo yet
and
something in the engineering
Hnf

Privilege

Fifteen Harks for
HhootlnnSprrtal Cablf Detpflclt

LONDON

Deo

STo

of

hadi

Ihl
to
Til SUN
German papers

in a hmted dis- ¬
have recently been
cussion as to whether the Kaiser is com- ¬
The
pelled to carry a shooting
news ¬
now been settled
pint has
Wild unit hued publishing an actual
copy of tho following license
Valid for om year twelve months shoot
Ing
for his Majesty the Kaiser
IcnH living
from
and being
and
December 1 1003 till November
1004Signedetc
A footnote says fifteen marks must lie
paid for this license

Icnf

LAlt

tlRAFTERS

CONVICTED

Two In Colorado Riitl Two In South Dakota
Sentenced to Prison
WASINOTON Dec 30Tho Secretary of
that A A McKoan
District County Clerk of Ynma county
Cal
indicted for fraudulently securing
timber culture entries in tho
district has been found guilty as
on sixteen founts of the
has been sentenced to a term of two years
at hard labor n tho penitentiary at Leaven
worth Kan that the case against D W
Irwin and othel on similar charges lut
been set for
on January 10 and 20
In tho case of Stearns and Ilorsnoll in- ¬
dicted on the chargo of having secured
fraudulent entries for lands in Pierre and
Chamberlain land districts South Dakota
the trial resulted In the conviction of both
nnd Stearns was sentenced to one year and
six months in the State prison nt Stillwator
and to pay a fine of 1000 and Horsnull
was sentenced to nine months in prison
and to pay a fine of 100
Reports from a number of special agents
In other localities indicate that many per- ¬
sona will bo brought to trial within the next
for violating the land laws
few
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pretty nearly got it

Clellon surprised rre and now Ive got to
propositions
or
cal ofTlayoneawake
last night and thought It
out and Im glad that Its tho police
after all It will be a fightI know
Is
thats why Im glad My army
over Whatever It was it is rolled up
put away Heres a chance to do Romo
thing while Im still young and

Itand
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for
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It-
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Binglmtn passed

lightly over his

at the White House but his mid
YOJ
on to time autobiographic tack

j

back to his

I went to West Pointfrom Yalo After
they rt itioned me at Wletll
graduated
TEST OF STOCK TRANSFER TAX
at Chattanooga I
a disagreement with my commandingAppellate Judges Tied It Is Supposed officer there
was right butnrargumrnt Ordered
rtt1 think I and
he was a
I was a
Tho Appellate Division of tho Supreme
Maior and when I woke up I was attachedCourt ordered yesterday a reargument of to Gen Crooks staff away out in Arizona
the stock transfer tax case in which Those were tho
when OH you hopped
Albert J Hatch a broker in a test case
31 a train from the East they asked you
out a writ of habeas corpus because
Well pardner what did you do
arrest for falling to pay tho tax on
Ive often told Mrs Blngham that those
or transfers of stocks which went were tho bulliebt years of my Uforor mel
operation on June l Tho reargu ¬ but not for her ° cause it was no place to
ment will take place in tho second week of take a woman
pretty nearly allI
January
over tho Territory hike
the best mill
Supreme Court Justice Clarke upheld tho lacy map of Arizona after that the countryvalidity of the tax law and four Justices of got too civilized I missed any Indian
the Appelat Court heard tho appt1 In work The Territory was disgustingly
pro
roargumont order
view
peaceful in those two years After that
umed that there was a tie
I was secretary of the Missouri River ComAnd then
mission for four years more
PRESIDENT WROTE TO FIT
for contrast they attached me to the Amerln Embassy at Berlin I had three years
Sent Honda Greetings to the Former of that and two
at Rome The fel
morenvy
Champion Prizefighter
me and say I
lows at homo
explanation of had a snap chasing around In European
WARINOTON Doe
President Roosevelt wrote capitals but
me llyouit was the hard
a letter to Bob Fitzslmmons expressing rlt work I over did Did you ever tackle
sympathy with tho pugilist In his recent
German language
Youve
Twos the only time my eyes miss
eat It was admitted at tho White House
today that tho President had sent a letter down
I got the Roman fever and wasnt quite
It was denied however that the President
lltd made any reference to tho fight In which fit when I came back They put me in corn
Fltzslmmons lost The letter was a brief mand at Chatanogathat did me good
but
lone convoying holiday greetings A year In view
ago Bob sent the President a horseshoe
nkstand made with his own hands
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HandaomeH and quickest Florida train Klec
Seaboard
trio lighted
Line omen
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is the Twentieth Century Limited toe i5hor
trAin between New York end Chicago by the New
York Central Unei Leave New York SJO P
arrive Calctf 830 next mOrntnCa nights
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the expressed determination of his father
inlaw Mr Homer to make a will putting
his property in a trust fund so that the son
inlaw could not get possession of any part
of the estate
30
PERIL OV SCHOOER

Applat

Tim

ITS

GLAD

BINGHAM

chare

SHOT ACCIDETALLY

Statement Said to have Been Made fly
Homer Before He
statementNonrnronr L I Dec
Charles
came to light through tho
Craig today that Bartley T Homer who
by the discharge of a gun in the
was
lands of Dentist Simpson his soninlaw
told a physician before he died that he was
The feeling Is strong
not shot accidentally
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I runs dally to Buffalo
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Car Hetween HackrnsacU and
Iassslo bus Over
An electric car ran wild down a hill be
tween
and Haokonsaak lat night
and took
about Paso
1ous
curve at such speed that the
time
and
wrenched from
trucks
keeping its
direction shot off on the
turned over on its side
It was well filled with passengers Some
were hanging to straps anti thlllB thoughta bad
to have saved them and
jamming when tho car tipped over About
twenty passengers wore injured none
of
seriously except perhaps
back was
street Pa
strained and bruised Ho was taken to the

apple

hUte

tht Bh

¬

purxse

lr

A

I

t

platform
Three

tubes tuder thtf Harlem Klver
sprang leak and It was necessary to put
the pumps at work to keep truffle going
lively nightAltogether the officials
of it
The rain that caught fire was a south
bound Ijenox avenue express When it
left 110th street tho lights hogan to grow
dim and a smell of Hinoku filled the rear
car which Was one of the capper lined
By tho tIme tho train reached
vehicles
street the lights wore very
dim and word was sent to the
office and tho office of tho superintendenton NInetysixth street of trouble
power house a series of explosIons
such as always occur when a fUro
building
out startled the workmen in
By tho time the train reached Seventy
second street the lights wore out and order
were given to sidetrack tho trajn
The feed wire from the supu of tho car
to the motor had grounded Tho insula ¬
tion became so heated that It gave off dello
smoke
The paint on the iron
tho car hogan to frizzle and give out a
pungent odor The passengers in
began to get nervous before Ninetysixthstreet wan reached and by the time Seventy
second was reached they iuclll fled into
was over
forward corn Tho f
and tho train was not crowded Tho guard
calmed tho frightened ones and there was
no panic
Sergt Bauer of Inspector Floods
who was sitting in the car got out
station and telephoned to the West Sixty
eighth street police station asking the
¬
sergeant to send over a
men and to notify tho Fire Department
Sorgt Itehan sent over Policemen Cav
anagh and Brady and telephoned to Truck
25 in West
firemen
Tho policemen and a
at the station about tho
with axes
same time hut found that there was nothingfor them to do
The train crew had used sand to put out
the smouldering fire Tho platform men
htopped every local train and ran into tho
to get extinguishers Ron all the
was put out but the
filed tho
two
tunnel arid did not fully puss ofT
hours
oxpresa traffic was
The southbound
hold up for thirty minutes while this lire I
won being put out and tho train switched to
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

THIRTYSIX PAGES
TWENTY PASSENGERS

FRANK STElNEtfttEna 11LO1T
PIECES WITH DYNAMITE

of Zimmerman I
strot started up town

and jerked the boll hard That brought
tho conductor who said timings Scull
talked hack and they mixed It on the bad
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Office
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Pair today increasing cloudiness tomorrow

AnocMion

floes

lame from a bad
hip and ho had with hirg as aid and escort
John 8 Scully Jrbanker of the same
address
They tried to get on a car at the Post

l

c
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EXGOVERNOR SLAIN

IDAHOS

Leoiolcl Zimmerman

Forshay at

Detonations Startled Power House When
Feed Wire Ilurned Put on Lenox AveExpressNo Panic Among PatzmRcn
Airbrake tlle Out and Stop Trains
Express service In tho subway was de
ranged seriously last night for more thln
an hour shortly after 8 oclock
A car caught fire on
series of mishaps
the Lonox avenue branch and filled the
tunnel with smoke The car was taken
out of servlco at Seventysecond street
at tho
Then a switch got
Brooklyn Bridge Just when it was most
needed for the shifting of local train Into
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scribed are Miss Helen M Gould
10000 D Willis James
R Fulton Cut
ItJarvis
5000 J Pierpont
10000
0 Havemeyer
that tim new Tiberl Government England Morgan J 5000
Gould 2000 George J
cannot
upon to support France tlOOO Seth Low
1000 Morris IC Jestip
William A Nash 1000
and
1000
has not
slightest ofToct in ParisTho objot for which this fund has been
In fact all the Governments which are to be
as follows Now building
¬
Branch 275000 now
represented at the Morocco cnferonc aro Eastern District
Branch 350000 new building
Bedford
ing
earnestly determined to settle
questions
Branch 135000 mortgages
burdenllte
fairly and peacefully
Park Branch t670 mortgage 20
Germany alone may
Ward
Twentysixth
kayo ulterior ends in view It is difficult
improvements to Central Building 14000
to eo how she can bring about a rupturecommittee which has been
The
lhiS rnins SEEKS FREEDOM
working hard to secure the fund is coNIO by tho most wanton provocation
W MoWllliams Edwin
Daniel
Even the Kaiser inordinately ambitious as mpo O Frederic B Pratt
C
Daughter of HermhotT AlIce ItiotOKWilliam
Charles J Peabody
he is can hardly put himself in tho attitude Redfield
rnptier Husband Dortnt Support Her
Samuel Rowland William E
McCarroll
of forcing an unnecessary war upon an Truejfldale M H Dorman and Edward P
PnoviDRNCB R I Dec 30Mrs Katherine KHTubba daughter of John BHorres
unwilling world Alarmists aro justified
Lyon
hoff president of the HerreshofT Manu- ¬
perhaps in believing that ho will attempt
RAINRRIDOE COLlIE TO LEAD facturing Company has filed a petition
to create inextricable confusion in which
from her husband
for absolute
tho responsibilities will be obscured nnd In the TwenDnlnth In Place of Senator Walter J
dvlrc photographic
artist
Klsbtrg
any outcome may be possible but
he
on the ground of nonsupport
Bainbridge Colby has been chosen by tho
succeeds in this It will be the fault
the Republican general
the
Latest Marine Intelligence
cmmitte of
members of the conferencesucceed
Twentyninth
Arrived Si Arkansas Copenbaren Dec 12 rtNew Ore 2 as Yucatan
It U not too much to assume that the Senator Nathaniel A Elsborg oa the execu- ¬ HratbrlenDecNewport
2R M Idaho Hull Dec
Havana
Governments will select ropresentatlvea of tive member from the district Mr Colby
has for several years beon an active ReSOUThERNS PALM LUIDTImniclent ability to make this Impossible
pubiloan worker in the district and at one
New
He am of course always turn to some other lImo represent it In the Assembly
While il EnOALTRAtN aleeptnt car Alkcn and
uriuta Electric llhted Laves New York
Senator Elsbero hal given up the leadership 125k
Two other
P M commncDC
the
of tho
M and 12IGA U
Dlnlne
tall trains
general
committee
tho
of
the
of
rar
service
Southern
Railways
dttplnr
N
and
W
TheVlaUCBlValcr
liter
nelorethe table a blsbball
Y
Twentyninth district organization
or rlckty Attt
olCr 271 said jIM Dws7Aas-
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